"D on't ever dare to take your

college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
freedom, many people you'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
¦
' '
get it for yoii."
\ . '"
Alice Duer Miller
-

'
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-

¦

by Jackie Nunez
May 2 and 3, 1960, saw a burst
of enthusiasm on the part of Colby
students which is usually lost after
Freshman year. In fact, spring
seems to have affected many areas
of Colby life, from the E.P.I.C.
Drive to Johnson Day. Confining
the discussion to May 2nd, and 3rd,
h owever, one can truthfully say that
Colby had three successful events ;
Greek Sing, the Campus Chest Variety Show ' and Johnson Day.
Greek Sing, held on the evening
reflected
of May 2 at 6 :45
a great
^
deal of practice and some originality. The sororities were all excellent. Sigma Kappa, led by Judy
Cronk, .sang three songs with a
^
"Stars " theme. Chi Omega,. sigLarge representation of student bod y an d faculty turns ou t to hea r nificantly attired in black with a
Gr eek, Sing.
.'
red emblem running through their
formation, sang three songs "with a
"Night" theme, led by 'Sandra Fullerton. Delta; Delta Delta, attired
in white with madras cummerbunds,, sang three calypso numbers
under the direction of Patch Jack.
Alpha. Delta Pi looking very perky
in mock-sailor outfits, sang three
songs of the sea ;"they followed leader Cindy Dunn. Later at the Variety Show, Chi Omega was announced as the winner. The variety
The Hig hwaymen
Th e j a zz c ombo
and ingenuity displayed by the sororities made their contributions ex-

Student Advisors Picked
For The Incoming Class
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The Dean of Women and Student League President Ellen McGue
have,' announced the Junior Advisers for 1960-61. These girls are
chosen for their interest and enthusiasm in Colby, their interest in
others, insight and ability to advise objectivel y, and friendliness. They
must have an over-all C average for their first three semesters.

Dorm chairmen for 19*60-61
were recently elected .on the
f: campus, They wW
*^Eli^sj ^p
tie : Diane Alien '62, Sue Bennett '61, Brenda Bertorelli '62,
and Lael Swinney '62.
; Also elected were the social
chairmen for next year. They
are Charlene Crimmins '82, Dian
Emerson '63, Molly Giddiregs '63,
; and Carol Ann Pope '61.
;

The KDR's in Greek sing
plane of entertainment made on extremely good impression on Colby
Students. Proceeds from the entire
Campus Chest Drive, of which the
Variety Show was the highlight,
will go to the World University Servi ce, the National Scholarship Service for Negro Students, and the
Colby Foreign Student Scholarship.
Tuesday morning, Johnson Day,
dawned clear and fair — in answer
to the prayers of Colby students.
The campus, which seemed to have
just gone to sleep, was .awakened
bright and early by hand and cheer
leaders for breakfast in the quadrangle. The students were divided
into work groups and completed
about 1800 hours worFof labor. One
its
A new event on Colby campus work group, in fact, augmented
'
"
ranks
by
storming
fraternity
a'
followed Greek Sing when a variety
house
much
to
the
amazement
of
,
show was held in> the Women's
the
sleeping
third
floor.
Projects
inUnion. This was the first time Colraking
by students have had an opportun- cluded clearing tho ski-slope,
ity to display their talents outside the chapel lawn and the area
around the Bixler Building , grading
of the usual skits. Attendance was
the l ittle League Field, and sandexcellent,, and the audience was aping and painting the band shell. At
preciative of the wide range of en12 nopn, the entire- student body
tertainment, including the Colby
had
a picnic lunch in the bock of
Eight and Colby-ettes who were, as
Roberts
Union. President Bixler
usual, excellent. A serious note to
celebrated
his last Johnson Day as
the evpning was Ricky LaVesque's
president
by
a softball game. He
fine piano performance cl^ng
had
greeted
at 7 a.m. with
students
which he played The Warsaw Conthe
statement
that
he ¦ had ney^r
certo, and an original composition.
seen such a grand Johnson Day and
A jazz group, Charleston, sword
enthusiastic student body. Later, as
dance, magic show, and nu'nstrel act
Miss Berry predicted, the seniors
were all very good as announced
studied, some students went grassby Master of Ceremonies and director Frank Dercole, who was witty ing, and some went "to the lakes.
and effective ia both roles. . Com- For two days, students as a body
ments on the evening justified the actively enjoyed Colby life — and,
type of show the Campus Chest as someone said, "Why can't life
Committee had chosen, and the high always be like this P"

tremely enjoyable.
The Fraternities were really "up"
for Greek Sing. Each fraternity contributed good singing, / humor, or
both , but all displayed a fine spirit
and wholesome effort. Kappa Delta
Rho was the winner among the fraternities. Their first song combined
an effective background with "guest
soloists ", Yfhit Shackford and Ted
Skofield's humorous version of
"Oh . . . Oh" . Their second number was an original composition by
Bobby Brown, "Kappa Delta Rho's
Contribution to Colby." It was very
well done. The fraternity contribution to Greek Sing seemed to this
observer to be much greater than
1
•*¦ -.
in previous ' years.* "

Following are the 24 girls, all members of tfye class of 1962, who
hayo been invited' to be Junior AdJolm Hooper, Terrence Lee, John
visers : Diane Allen, Mary BallanMaguire, Robert Njgro, (Berry Partyne, Marjeanne Banks, Brenda
Calvin Pingre£, Edward B,usBertorelli, Rosemarie Garbina, Pat- ker,
citti,
Frederick Sears, David Sedricia Downs, Cynthi.a Dunn, MqrBruco
Staples, Charles Swen- There is still tixne to purchase a
don,
cia Eck, Nancy Ela , Patricia FarnMichael Wilcox, ticket to the Sigma Lobster Bake.
ham, Sandra Fullprton , Jane Ger- son , Norcross.Teel ,
Harry
Wilmerding,
John Wolfe and Tickets will be sold through 10 a.m.
mej, Ann GUj ason , Priscilla Gwyn,
tomorrow (Saturday) morning. The
"
Janet) Hertaberg, Eleanor Hicks, William vyooldredge. .
Men chosen frpm the class of exact number of lobsters will be
Deborah Price, Beverly Skende,
1962 are : David Berman, Andrew picked up at the coast at that time.
Gail Smith, Lael Swinney, Mary
Stephen Carpenter, The Bake will tako place rain or
Symoncjs, Janice Turner , Ru#i Veit .Bridgeman,
Jarries French, Arthur Lawton, shine at 5:80 p.m. tomorrow at the
and Ahce ^Valker. |
Ralph I Loffredo, William Marks, Women 's Union. For the price of
Each Adviser \e, 'assigned six or
$2.50 you can enjoy lobster, clams,
seven incoming freshmen. The xn,ai_i Carl Meyerhuber, Jerome Poole, sausage, hot dogs, rolls, potato
'
function of the program is to give Richard Schmaltz , Dean Shea, Ger- chips', apple pip a la mode and cofald
Tays,
David
Thaxter
, Louis C.
each freshman girl the ppportunjt.
fee. Mr. Macomher, Director of
W"i_ldeyor.
Theobold
and
William
to h«-ve a dependable end , op^iniisRoberts Union , will' he the caterer
tio uppercjass friend^ who niay ajd
for the event.
the former both academically and
socially. Past experience has proved
this program hqlpful and rewarding!
MEN STUDENT ADVISERS
.Student; Government officers and
tho IFO President and vice-presi-:
By Ralph Nolson
dent have announced tho 45- stuA lecture on India and the West
dent advisers for 1960-61. Those ad- climaxed a ten day visit last Moni
visers werp chosen from among 200 day for Dr. T.A. Purushottam. This
Colby mon who wore possible can- is Dr. Purushottam 's first visit to
didates. Those selected woro chosen thb United States, Ho is dean of the
imparti ally and objectively, and faculty and professor of psychology
wer. picked solely on tho basis of and philosophy at Vonkoteswara
what infhionco , it was / felt thoy University in India and has a diswould havo on the freshmen. Be- tinguished educational bavoo'r to his
cniUR p. of this it is an honor to bo credit Ho is lecturing in this coundesignated to this position. During try under the Educational Exchange
.the, spring thoro will ho indoctrin- program oj\ tho United States Deation nicotines hold for tho how ad- partment of State.'
visors.
.•
*
Speaking on Indian oultnrp, reliMen ohotion from . tho class of gion , and government, Mr. Purush1961 aro : Stewart S. ,Arons, "David ottam presented a wide picture of 1
Q. Boi;qufsfy Scott Brackoifc ,; Ste- tho development and future of India
phen Chaso, Donald X. Clark, Wil- in the Modern world, Tho integrity,
lia|n Clough, Kent Davidson , Den- ' o f 't h o family is the instrument
,
nis Dionno, Richard Fields, Miohaol thrpu gh which tradition lends sta- Rehearsals f o r "Dido and Aeneas" p rogress in the Glee Club, under Prof Peter Re and Powde r and Wig
Flynn , Robert Gannon , Joseph Gib- bility to tho whole culture. Religion pr oduction fa cilities combines fo r Colb y 's first opera. Principal s above are " left to right '. Lyn Kimball,
boiis, Ijklwin Glow , Daniel , Hodges ,
Peter Denman , Mond Fo rd , Cynthia Carroll , and Alice Webb.
* Continued on Page Four

Lobster Bake

Lectu re On India
Climaxes Visit By
Prof. Purusbot t am

Glee Club Sings Opera

Letters Tof ditor:

'.
To The Editor
To The Editor :
In the ; letter I wrote last week
It is unfortunate that the editor
of a Colby newspaper has so little there . were errors that I"- feel should
Box 1014, Colby College, Waterville, Maine
To The Editor :
Office: Roberts Union, Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240 E.P.I.C at Colby has been im- on campus to report that he must be corrected in order to define the
Founded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examination periods by the pressive as an expression of the de- stay up past the bewitching hour Southerners views more clearly. In
students of Colby College; printed by the Eagle Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner, Maine. sire of Colby/ students to,help im- of midnight to write a ten inch the sentence , "Southerners dislike
Charter members of , the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by
(twelve by actual measure) filler. intensely,'- please insert "NorthernNational Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates: Students $3.50; Faculty free ; all others prove a problematic national situa- The article was a tribute to the ap- ers", not "Negroes" as some may
,
tion. I believe, also, through its
$3.90. Newstands price: ten cents per copy.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance for activity in attempting to establish parent apathy which (to most peo- have done: \lr_ addition , I wanted to
• mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, a scholarship fund for Negro stu- ple) seems to cover the campus like stress that "nine" men- made a
authorized December 24, 1918.
high ideals and wish- a wet blanket. Colby generally looks rational policy without popular repAll opinions ia this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the COLBY ECHO. dents having
ht; resentation. Also, the last part of
ing for an improvement in their at the problem in a negative lig
*
Mention the ECHO when you buy,
This
is
not
conducive
to
positive
the letter - should read , "I look forsocial condition, this committee has
ward
to the day whea the white
action
to
bring
students
together
- EDITOR - DANIEL' HODGES, '61
shown its ability -to act rationally
to
search
for
"the
Truth."
man
and
the Negro, as well as men
SearchMANAGING EDITOR - CAROLYN EVANS, '61
with a regard for public service.
of
all
races
ing
is
the
opposite
of
apathy.
, can be the best of
BUSINESS MANAGER - LEWIS YURDIN, "61
There is, however, a suggestion I
(EDITORIAL BOARD: Diane Scrafton , '61 ; Jacqueline Nunez, '61; Jill Williams, '61;
friends.
Therefore
, I will NOT supI have seen alleged idealists rewish to make that would help, perDeborah Berry, '61.)
port
the
7E.P.I.C.
committee."
haps, in giving a fuller understand- ject any action as being useless and
Rosemary Blankenship, '63
impertinent. They withdraw into a
ing of the problem atThand.
SECTION EDITORS
Ed.
Note.
We extend our apolo^
bitter
shell
of
cutting
remarks
and
We in the North are very apt to
News Editor - Jill Williams, '61
Asst Business Manager - Allston Weller, '62
gies
to
Rosemary
Blankenship for
hindering
action.
I
have
grown
distake aa ethical view in deciding our
Advertising Manager - Richard Fields, '61
Feature Editor - Eteborah Berry, '61
' printed in her letter to
the
errors
X
gusted
with
the
tired
people
who
AsS A
B«
opinions concerning race relationCo-Sports Editors - Gerald Tays. '62
^jj ff"
T \^
Dunmngton, 61
Judy
,
ships
and do not realize the effects listlessly decry the apathy they see the Editor in last week's issue.
Elliot Woocher, '62
,
Circulation-Subscription Manager
that rapid- change in social struc- in others and who don't do any- been watching the rest of you stuMake-up Editor - Ann Gleason, '62
Thomas MacMullen, '63
ture can produce in the South. Be- thing themselves because they don't dents, trying to find put what
Asst. Make-up Editor - Susan Scliaeff , '63
Financial Manager - Peter Armstrong, '61
Copy Editor - Mark Bradford, '62
Billing - Susan Miller, '61
ing detached from the real prob- think, that one person can make a makes you tick. They overhear you
Exchange Editor - David Columbia, '6i
lem, we make the mistake of ap- dent in the omniscient "They" in lunchlines, between classes , and
plying convictions which are con- that rule the world. There was a in the Spa. At their meetings and
a
ditioned hy pur own moral stan- cute". poem posted a year or so in bull sessions they 've been disdards and by writers having the ago on campus. Called "I' m Tired" , cussing you, your problems, your
same standards. As last week's let- it damned apathy and dissipation fear of exposing yourself to the rest
ter from a Southern girl pointed up and down and settled back in of your group, your petty concerns
,
out , we are far from appreciating comfortable contemplation of the vacuous remarks, and your shallow
the true implications which the good it would do in raising people
For many years in American colleges students fought more or problem involves for the people con out of their ruts. It didn 't. This life. They wonder if you'll ever be
able to enjoy
to the full , whethless openly with their college administrations. College deans and pres- cerned. I suggest, therefore, "as a sort of passive, negative thinking er you really life
like keeping up with
idents had to labor to compel at least a minimum of order. They felt further development of E.P.I.C. 's doesn't stand a chance.
the Joneses , and whether you don't
glad if they could stave off total debauchery and unbridled anti-in- usefulness, that Colby communicate Fortunately, there is more search- feel there's something missing from
of ing than most people realize. At your comfortable rut. And at times
tellectualism. In an era of student irresponsibility the administrators with a representative member
,
both Negro and^ white schools in the odd moments the strangest people those who haven't rejected you as
had to be combined moral jud ges and agents of authority; they had South in ' order that we achieve a reveal a searching that belies their
hopeless cases are rewarded by seeto be lawmakers and policemen.
this ing a ray of light glimmering when
deeper and more unbiased concep- stereotypes. Unfortunately,
In recent years, however, many of them have tried to get students tion of the f eelings of the pe ople in isn't usually discovered . The as- you show that you really were
to help with the job of enforcing sobriety, scholarship and dignity on the South concerning their accept- sumption that there are a few in- thinking all the time. It is very
college campuses. Ideal "responsible students" agreee with aai ad- ance of integration. (I understand dividualistic organizations on cam- pleasant to* see a stereotype shatter
that there is no such extensive com- pus leads to the rigid stereotyping
ministration's moral ideals; and since they agree, administrations try munication at present,) In talking of all the rest. One mustn't try to as a football player who looks every
inch the parfc states that he enjoys
to use them as assistant policemen and help keep order. Not only recently with a number of Southern fight the group or express any ppsr
^
reading for the fun of it. Or the
does such a procedure keep better order than an unarmed dean could, students , I, found them extremely sibly conflicting opinions for fear Phi Beta Kappa who never seemed
co-operative in wishing to establish of ruining group solidarity. The the type for sports played first base
but it also gives students excellent training
so the argument goes
in mature , responsible , dignified self-government. We have on our contact with the North in order theory is that unless one does just and did a good job of it. You might
that both sections of the country what the rest of the group does
campus a Student Government, a Student League, two Judiciar- understand the other's views as tru- in thought, ' word , " and deed , both be amazed at the undeveloped talto hide.
ies, several dorm councils,,an Inter-Fraternity Council, a-Pan-Helle- ly ds possible.'. If Colby would "ar- he and the' group' will suffer socially, ents that people manage
Just because a few 'disillusioned
nic Association , and about a dozezn dormitory counselors. We have range some means of exhibiting the financially, spiritually, etc. "In idealists don 't see them doesn't
all these groups in the hope (of the administration and sometimes the contents of all letters received from unity there is .strength" did not mean they aren't there.
students) that voluntary student government will produce the same Southern students, I believe an im- originally refer to becoming well- This letter isn 't directed ati the
portant step would be taken in fur- machined cogs in a predetermined truly apatheti c people — they don't
results as government by* the administration.
thering Colby 's r eali-ation of its culture run by Clianch.
If these organizations were merely assistants to the administration, duti es and it abiliti es in h elping to Be positive. You aren't the only read the ECHO anyway. This is an
attempt t o shut down som e of the
then theoretically all of the students bn these organizations should solve a disagreeable problem.
person in your group who thinks, destructive criticism and negative
John Hilton , '62 you know. Try something new. Go thinking that saps campus spirit.
totally agree with the moral values and the rules that the administo a meeting of one of these active Mr. Hodges , I end here with
tration believes in. Futhermore, in order to enforce the rules they
sheer
Council our double government ar- little groups that continually flood
syrup,
perhaps.v
But
if
can 't
you'
should be instantly ready to use all their power against even" their best rangement is, not being handled the campus bulletin boards with
find the diamond in human clay,
friends. But such assumptions are obviously ridiculous.
properly — neither by the adminis- their pleas. Or get to walk with the
you will fail to see its worth. Just
First of all, students rarely agree with the adult morality of so- tration nor by the men on the members of the groups. They 've as a paper without news
and an
ciety. Nor , we should point out , do many adults. A. younger genera- I.F.O. itself The government of
editor without the insight to find
I.F.C. receives its power when the
tion in our society seldom puts up with the moral truisms of its elders. the fraternities is the result of a administration agrees to renounce worth on a campus are a waste of
blend of coercion and manipulation
In fact , our generation is noted within itself for the wide divergence which is an in sult t o th e di gn i ty it , the administration tends to offer tim e, so is any person who is blind
in values among its members. This fact is reflected in our popular of every fraternity man who sub- this power like a mother offers a t o the pos sibiliti es inh erent in each
individual i gnorant of life . Rejecchild its allowance. "If you want
culture by the fact that we can type fraternities , clubs, and special mits to the I.F.C. 's rulings .'
tion is not the answer. Searching,
How does tliis double government to buy your own clothes, you've got tho antithesis
groups according to their dominant morality. At Colby we are far
of apathy, will reveal
to use ;t to buy clothes. If you
the varicolored multiplicity of souls
from being, unanimous on our morality and far from b,eing an inte- actually work ? The representatives don 't
, I'll take your money away
of Colby 's ten fraternities meet on
grated , conformist-thinking community, We pride ourselves on tole- the Council once a woblc Th e Dean fr om you and bu y your cloth es f or which surrounds us. Hove is a chal.
r a ting differences; we allow people to be different and to be different of Men sits in on the meetings. The you and you might not get the lenge worthy of an intelligent being.
For this reason , to teach the apwith dignity, To impose one standard upon a whole community would I.F.O. can consider noavly anything clothes you really want. " For the prec iati on of a broad ran ge of
ideas
be a grossly disrespectful action. Last year our modification of the relating to fraternity matters. De- I.F.C. tho problem is the use of and disciplines , Colb y exists as a
drinking rule was a tribute to our recognition that limited and con- cisions are made by rule of tho power ; the I.F.C. not only needs liberal arts college . You can learn
majority —• typically American , Tho power, but it also would mu ch pre- h ow to cultivat e an
appreciation
trolled drinlung is an accepted value by many people in our sbciety. group enforcement power depends
fer to use the power itself. So in
's
for
life
a
nd
its
many
aspects, inWe students tend to be very reluctant to impose our standards upon on an informal agreemen t that the order to get power , it must b o ''rescludin g people, if you listen.
other people. We are also very reluctant to discipline our, contem- majority , intends to punish deviants ponsible " enough to .use,, power. Hoping for a more
positive, less
poraries for their violation of a rule or a special standard. (The girls and that tho deviants will lot them- Suoh a method is ono way of recon- destructive ECHO , I am
are probably less reluctant than the boys, and consequently more selves be punished. Ab ove and be- ciling administrative government
Yours truly,
yond f oolin g the friendl y desir e t o with tho self-government of the
Ralph N elson , Jr.
conformist and more disciplined at Greek sing time. )
cooperate , our frat erniti es kn ow fraternities. We would suggest th at
The conclusion , then , is ' Simple. Student self-government will th oy have to- follow the I.F.O, this method is a crude form of trad- tain tho sel f-government -which tho
probably rarel y legislate or enforce the same kind of rules which a Oth erwise , ^'thoy will havo to reckon ing ; it makes \a mockery of self- administr ati on has g iven th em ,, not
government. When tho I.F.C. sub' hooauso the intrinsic morits o f't h e
college administration, particularly a N ew Eng land small college ad- with the administration .
case impel them to it. AdministraSinoo the administration does mlts to suoh treatment , it Is alministration, would legislate and enforce. If a college administration
t
lowing representatives to sacrifice ions that arc going to uso preswere to encourage genuine self-government among its students, it have genuine power ovor the frat- thoir dignity as duly ©looted repre- sure ought to bo moro considerate
ernities , it tends to want tiro I.F.C,
would have to resign itself to the probable occurrence of a govern- to use its power in " support of tho sentatives In order moroiy to pro- of tho mon whom thoy use presment characterized by permissive rules , tolerance of variettys and administration's official morality , sorvo a spurious, power. The" repro- sure on.
probably some corruption. Wc students will never be a mirror of the But this is tlio mistake -of assum- oontativos must side with the ad- Surpri singly enough , the I.F.C.
does have a weapon to use against
administration 's golden ideals of the best methods of attaining order , ing that "responsible students " na- ministration in a shameful political tho administration — ono which wo
turally want to follow th o adminis- trade that degrades all who parti,
sobriety, and scholarship.
tration 's lino. Even this assumption cipate in it. 'Not onl y might the rep- aro surprised thb administrati on acHere at Colby the administration reserves to itself the rigf ht to though might not bo particularly resentatives disagree with tho offi- cepts, This is, of course, tho power
,
have the final say about running the college. But it also encourages harm ful hooauso responsible stu- cial view of a case —i whether it is to make light punishments. " Every
on Page Throe
studcntresponsibility. Consequently, there are two authorities over the dents 1 often do want to support a drinkin g violation , a proposed -, ¦ miContinued
p i ¦
ii ¦
¦
i— i— up ¦<m i _ e n m ^ i^ wm m *• a
"
students : the college and the students themselves, And witli two "worthy" ideals of sobriety, schol- sti ffenin g of hazing rules , a someG LASS E LEC TI ONS
what humorous , if noisy and danElections for -loss officers vyill
governments the students and the administration can easily disagr ee arshi p and 6rdor,
Tho adminintration
howovor gerous, fir ooraokov ' war , or an inover the ideal rules and over how much to enforce the rules. A power foists its belief on tho ,J.JT.O. in an, tor-fratornity brick -- hut tho.^rop- bo hold Tuesday, May 10. Support your favWito candidates by
struggle looks inevitable,
undignified manner , and the I.F.C, Tosontativos must make thoir moral
voting for thorn next Tuesday.
We believe that particularly in relation to the Inter-Fraternity lots itsolf bo manipulated. Sinoo tho judgm ent because thoy riood to ro-
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Editorial
Whose Government?

—

—

Colby Fraternities To
Hold Sp ring Weekends

. Fraternity spring weekends will be held next weekend, May 13-15,
with each house planning a .full schedule of dances, parties and outings' on campus and around central and coastal Maine. "
Kappa Delta Rho has planned an overnight stay at the Lakeshore
Hotel at the Belgrade Lakes. A Dixieland band will play at the dance
on Saturday night. Sunday there will be a picnic at the lake.

Delta Upsilon fraternity spring
weekend will .feature a dance at the,
fraternity house on Friday with an
outing Saturday in Camden. .
Dinner at the Ferris Arms will
begin Sigma Theta " Psi weekend.
Saturday the Sigma Thetes will ferry out to Isleboro for their outing.
Zeta Psi fraternity will hold a
dance at the Winslow Grange on
Friday and will go to. Small Point
in Bath for their outing.
Delta Kappa Epsilon will begin
their spring weekend at the Augusta House for dinner on Friday

'

WELCOME TO

night. Saturday the Dekes will have
a lobster and steak dinner. *
Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity will
stay overnight Saturday at Sky
Lodge in Jackman , Maine, preceded
by a dance at the house on Friday
night.
Lambda Chi weekend begins on
Friday night with a formal dance
at the Crescent Hotel. Saturday,
Lambdas and their dates will go to
Bang's Beach for an all day outing.
On , Sunday the • fraternity will go
to the shore to climax the Spring
Weekend .
A banquet at the Jefferson Hotel
will begin Phi Delta Theta's weekend "on Friday night. A formal

dance -will follow at Ivudeer Lodge
with Joe Fortin's band providing
music for the . dance. Saturday the
Phi Delts and their dates will go
to the Belgrade for their outing.
On Friday night Alpha Tau Omega will have dinner at the Jefferson followed by a party at the fratern ity house. Saturday's outing will
be at the home of Dave Abercombie in Belfast on the shore.
Tlie Tau Delta Phi fraternity
spring weekend begins Friday with
a dance at the Lakeshore Hotel on
the Belgrade Lakes where the Mel
Dorfmand Band from ' Boston will
play. Saturday there will be a party at Bangs Beach ' followed by a
party at the house on Saturday
night .
,

WHOSE GOVERNMENT?
Continued from Page Two
light punishment is, in effect , a
statement of the I.F.C. 's resistance
of the position it has been put in.
But both the I.F.C. and the administration will go . through with the
patent farce that "responsible, students " haye rendered justice. It is
difficult to see who loses tlie most
integrity in the matter : the admin-
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Harold B. Berdeen

The president of the University
of Maine , Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott ,
will address Colby 's annua,! Phi
Beta Kappa banquet here Tuesday
evening, May 10 in Roberts Union.
The .occasion will mark the initiation of 12 electees from the senior
class to the society.
The highest of all academic honistration or the members of the
Council.
We remember the Zete drinking
violation at last year's Winter Carnival . The Dean submitted the case
to I.F.C. Everybody knew that
there was no question of guilt. But
fortunately the campus was at the
verge of changing its rule, and
even the administration , we suspect , was relieved when the I.F.C.
only levied a nominal fine. But
since we were not on the council
at the time, we do not know whether I.F.C. was avoiding its responsibility by this token display of "jusCoritinued on Page Six
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TR 2-2182

Night Calls TR 2-7732
113 Main St., Waterville , Maine

¦

OFFICE STAFF
Iris Mahoney '61 , Ralph Nelson '60 , Donna Cobb '63, Judy 1
! Dupras '62, Gordon MacDonald !
| '61 and Charlene Crimmins '62.;
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Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New York, close to
all transportation and nearby Empire State Building. AH conveniences, cafeteria , coffee shop, tailor,
laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C
' Rates: Single Rooms $2.40-$2.60; Double Rooms ?3.40-$3.80
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! Job , Novelty & Social Printin g
" We Give You Service
Telephone TR 3-3434
;
88 Pleasant St. . Waterville
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! ROLLINS-DUNHAM
j

COMPANY

I

HARDWARE

!

HOUSEWARES

|

WESTINGHOUSE
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APPLIANCES

BILL'S
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LUNCH

PIZZA PIE
Col by Spoolals
19 Temple Street
TR 2-0814
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Gibbs y k /^v
girls kd^ y ^d
get [P^ ^^>
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jobs Wv ^%
Gibbo-tralnod 'college women are In
demnnd to , assist executives In every
Held, Write Collego Dean al>out Spcclnl
Course for Collego Women. /Ask for
Gnroa Gmi.B at Wonic,
BOSTON 10, MASS.,. . 21 Waribom slt St
HEW YORK 17, N. Y. . . 230 Park Ave,
MOmCLAIR, N. J. . . . 33 Plymouth St
WJ0VIDENCE 0, R. I. . . , 185 Angoll St
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Waterville 7 ." • ¦;' Maine

Or.1.-Elliott Will
Addres s Phi Betes \

Waterville 's Professional
Drug Center
INVALID AND SICK
ROOM SERVICE

156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
Quality Service - 1 Hour Service
For your convenience will deliver

ors —¦ election to Phi Beta Kappa
— has crowned the efforts of the
following seniors : Carol York, June
ChsJcran , Iris Cofman, Ann Dudley,
Blandine McLaughlin , Carlene Perry, Janice Rideout , Margaret Wetzel .. Donald "Williamson, Charles
Lei ghton , Ralph Nelson and Louis
Rader.
For these 12 students , English
literature is the most popular ma- ,
jor , claiming three of the twelve.
' our are studying various physical
F
sciences ; two are concentrating on
romance languages, while one each
is majoring in math , economics and
history-government.
Colby, in 1896, became the 39th
American college to form a chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa , organizing the
Beta Chapter of Maine. Today there
are 164 chapters throughout the
Un ited States , with a total of 150,00O' members.
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HERE'S HOW ; AfW.
W . 1- It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
¦' ^nitelv Provedto make
TH E DUAL FILTER ' \wA\
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white outer filter, Together they bring you the best of
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^l|fH|' the best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure !
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Colby Pucksters Place Oolby Sports uars
Given Fast Start
On All - Eastern Teams With Rasin g Show
Colby, fast becoming recognized as a top collegiate hockey power,
claimed a Lion's share of Eastern honors it was announced last week
by the Eastern Hockey Dope Sheet. Fourteen coaches and officials
participated in the balloting.
Colby was named the most improved team during the season and
had six players named to the All-Eastern first and second teams. In
addition , Hon Ryan-, flashy right
winger of Colby 's high-scoring first
line , was named Sophomore of the
Year ; Don Young was named ifefenseman of the Year ; and Jack
Kelley was third in the baUoting for
coach of the All-Eastern team.
These selections all were in the
'small college" division although
Colby was considered in both
"small" and "major " divisions because of its schedule .
Ace Colby winger Ron Ryan was
named to the All-East fi rst team
in both major and small college divisions.
.
Colby selections to the All-East
small college first team besides
Ryan were Don Young and Harry

Thursday evening, the newly
formed Sports Car Club of Colby
presented a program of. slides of
the 1959 Sebring. Race. This was
the first event sponsored by the
club, which was the full sanction of
the Dean and should become an
integral part of the Colby community. With regard to membership,
the club, is open to anyone who is
interested in motor sports. You
need not own a sports car in order
to be a member ; all enthusiasts are
welcome. In the future the club intends to present lectures and show
films. It also plans to sponsor auto
events such as a driving school,
rallies , gymkahanas , hill climbs ,
time trials , etc. Needless to say,
this is a social organization and
each event ends with some sort of
relaxed get-together. The students
sparking the club axe Denny
Dionne , Sandy Savage , Bud Russe ,
and Doug "Wax .

Wilmerding, co-captain elect of next
year's team. Named to the second
team were goalie Frank Stevenson ,
Sandy Boardman and Johnnie Magui're, also co-captain elect for next
year's team.
\\
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The Women 's Union Commit - |
tee cordiall y invites all students ,
faculty members and staff to at- \
tend the opening of the new ;
loun ge in the Women ' s Union , >
on Sunday, May 8 from 4-5 p.m. »
This newly decorated room will |
be used as a recreation room for [
Colby women and will be open
^
>\
for the girls at any time.

Delta Delta Delta 's camp us ' capering back rubs
LECTURE ON INDIA
Continued from PagQ One
is a strong force in India today.
Believing that each person must
find God in his own way, Indians
respect a praying man regardless
of his religion. India has three great
problems which it must overcome.
These problems — illiteracy, poverty, and disease — are rated above

military security. With her strong
tradition xof tolerance and the newly
found equality of all men , regardless of caste, India hopes to remain
the bastion of democracy, freedom ,
and religion in a world torn between
two conflicting ideologies.
'
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE

i

51 Main Street
Waterville
Maine
Charge Accounts

:

¦«. t * * * iK¦

FOR YOUR: RUGS - BLANKETS - COATS - DRESSES
FURS - SKIRTS - SWEATERS - WINTER WOOLENS (WHIL E YOU ARE HOJW E FOR THE SUMM ER)
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HART'S

j

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairing and Alterations
Custom Made Clothes
22 Main St.
Waterville

j
I
I

Open Daily Till
10:00 P.M.
21 College Avenue
Wat ervil le. Maine

,

i -~

i

(You Do Not Have To Have ANYTH ING Cleaned In Ord er To Store With Us!)
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• No Expensive Cleanin g Requirements !
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(Against Fire — Th eft - Moths - Wa ter Dama ge)

~
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MAINE'S LARGEST CHAIN
DISCOUNT DEPT. STORES

• The ONLY Moth Proof Cold St orage Vault In The City!
^ Complete Insurance Covera ge!

<

*
"Good Shoes for
College Men- and Women "

£
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— BUT —

If You Want Any Part - Or AH of Your Garments Cleaned
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Trading Post , Inc.
WAR SURPLUS AND
SPORTING GOODS
71-73 Temple Street
Waterville , Maine

!
!
!
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j

MAJES TIC

RESTAURANT j

We Will Give You

Home Style Cooking |

On All Dry Cleaning - By ADMOR At Their Regular Low Pric es
"

— FREE—
Pick-Up
and

Delivery

On Cam pus
Tel. TR 2-2035
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Request ,
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Safe — Insured — Cold Sto rage Vault - On The Premises
j
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Alterations

Furnished

--

52 Main St.

(J

Located At

60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning

i

Garment Boxes

'

Wat erville

j

The Guite Shop
' tailors

Ii
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American & Syrian Food

j
;

51 Elm St.

!

Gleaning

Pressi ng J
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Rummers

Snack Bar 7 Ice Cre am j
j
Miniature Golf
!

Penelope Dean To

Cornrnenis On Variety
Show Sho<to Variety

Aeneas ," and for next year's pro- ager.
ductions. Penelope Dean will pre 7 The society also voted on the seside as president with Henry Han- nior who should receive the annual
sen as vice-president. Ginny Jan Powder and Wig award for making
Turner and Ann Tracy will be the the greatest contribution to the soLast Thursday the members of Recording and Corresponding Sec- ciety in their four years at Colby.
Powder and Wig elected the new retaries respectively, and .Gordon This will be announced at the . RecStudents, on the whole, reacted very well "to the Campus Chest officers who will take over for the
MacDonald will be Production Man- ognition Assembly.
Variety Show on Monday night. General comment varied from "very last play of this year, "Dido and
good" to somewhat critical comments The variation in opinion can their thinking. Perhaps Sue Det- i
%
be accounted for by the comment by Jd Weller, '62, who said , "I wiler 's criticism that student sup- |
FOR ALL OF YOUR CAR NEEDS
I
never thought it would be so good!" In -other words, since this was port in giving of their talent was
a Colby first, expectations varied , and reaction varied according to less that it. per h aps sh ould h ave |
See The Boys At
|
been tied in with this criticism of
"what people expected.
Students who expected little in, show gave almost everyone at least timing. Some students also felt that
the way Of talent reacted as Fred something to he enthusiastioabout . the^_Jazz Combo played too long,
Reggis Foley, '61, thought Rick and felt that they were not as good
Sears , '63, did. His comment was,
Levesqque wa^s "wonderful". Peter as general opinion seemed to in"I was surprised at the talent OolCorner Silver and Spring Streets
Dentnan
, '61, thought M.C. Frank dicate. Again, perhaps expectation X
b
' y had to offer , even to the fabri^
Dercole did a good job , and that played a role here. At any . rate, no | AT COOK' S YOUR BUSINES S
cation of homemade bases.'! Grayce
COUNTS
|
the jazz combo displayed their tal- one could quibble with the comment
Hall, '61, thought, "Ifc was the
?;?
ents
well. Sue Comeau, '61, and Sue o ver h eard somew here on camp u s , ?*.
most mature show I've ever seen
Detwiler, '61, thought that the "A. great show for fifty cents !"
at Colby put on by students."
Highwaymen were enjoyable.
Other students felt that talent has
existed at Colby and been allowed Lest anyone think there are no |
BE RRY'S
to lay dormant. As Ralph Nelson, critical students at Colby, there was
critical comment even /before the
STA TIONER S
^'60, put it, it was "Great to have
show began. Participants had difIdeal for Bermuda Shorts
some student culture at last."
f
DENNISON SUPPLIES
ficulties getting together for reSpecific comments on individual
CARDS
STUDIO GREETING
'hearsals due to Greek Sing rehearsi
s
acts show that the variety of the
Jackets and Shirtwaist
Dresses
!
als and other conflicts. Some, esROYAL TYPEWRITERS
*
pecially women , felt that this was
Sales - Service - Rental
poor plan nin g on th e par t of the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
P A R K ' S D I N E R committee. However, the CommitMain Street
!
< tee felt that the student response
!
170 Main Street
134 Main St.
1
would be better on this, night, and
Waterv ille, Maine
Water ville, Maine j
the size of the audience Justified

Preside For P & W
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REASONABLE PRICES
'
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DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.

PARTI ES AND BANQUETS

>

67 Temple

~ $1. - $1.50

;

Nightl y Specials Except
Tues., Wed and Sat.

TERRACE DINING ROOM
44 College Avenue
a

"Hand Woven " India Mad ras

I

YARN SHOP

—¦ —- —
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STUDENT PRICES ON ALL SPORTS

!

SPRING ST. LAUNDRAMAI D

r
;

10 Spring St.

|

Founded 1906

j

; Fully appr oved by the American Bar Associatio n j
Coeducational Day, Evening and Gra duate Divisions

I

TR 2-2344
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SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

'

CATERING TO PRIVAT E

Ferr is Arms Motel
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DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
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BEST SANDWICH ES FOR COLBY STUDENTS

j Open Day and Night

¦

Cook Oulf Service
.
.

Back of Levine 's Store on Front St.

CLEAN LINESS PREVAIL
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Seventy colleges and universities represented by student body

i

'

•

'
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•
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I Scholarshi ps available for outstanding applic ants !
j
REGISTRAR , SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
|
LAW SCHOOL
\
| |
»

W aterville

.

<

For catalogue, appl icatio n form and other information , write '.

]

SAME DAY SERVICE ON LAUNDRY

•

!

Beacon Hill

* ¦ Boston 14, Massach usetts
;
CApital 7-1043
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Invisible porous-openings blend fresh air with each
puff for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.
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WHOSE GOVERNMENT?
Continued from Page Three
tice. " In the case a fundamental
rule was changed. But too often

everybody is f rustrated , ana the
fraternity system stays untouched .
The buck is usually passed until
the matter is hypocritically settled
with nobody accepting responsibility
and everyone claiming wonderful
things.

We have several suggestions':
(1) The administration should be
less willing to manipulate "th e
I.F.C. ; and the I.F.C. ought to be
more careful to protect its dignity
against blatant manipulation.
(2) The I.F.C. should not resort
to the petty escape of using petty
punishments ; and the administration should not let its dignity be
insulted by allowing the I.F.C. to
dodge , issues with token punishments.

(3) Both parties ought to see

that there seem to be areas in which
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Friday - Tuesday
"Please Don 't Eat The
Daisies "

Starts Wednesday
"Our Man In Havana "

i
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Oolby Night To Be
Prese nted By Pops

May 17. The program will begin at
8 :30 p.m. with the Pops playing
Colby's favorites , and featuring our
own Colby Eight. The price of floor
seats at the tables is §3.00, and
Arthur Fiedler and the Boston the price of table seats for five is.
Pops will present the third annual $15.00. The benefits of the concert
ColtSy College Nigh t at Symphony will go to the Colby Alumni ScholHall in Boston , on Tuesday night, arship Fund.
problem ot significant self-government. So we can conclude that the
I.F.C. is, at least , trying. It may
end up with significant and responsible powers, powers, that should
be a model for the rest of the campus. They are worth asking for. .

Giguere 's Barber Shop
and Beaut y Pa rlor
Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
¦ y
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Alvina & D elia

R. J. D U N N , Prop.
TR 2-8225

TR 2-9727
"
"

'

Waterville

'

:

Ira our "Casual Colony " Sportswear Shop

IE you had to write the advertising for a small car,' would you say,
(A) "Hard to get into? Man, you don't get into, it at all—you put it
on J" Or, (B) "You can pstrk it on a dime—in fact, more
with, most meters
to
you can park two on a dime." Ox, (C)v ''^Giv^ yo^
ni.U^ the. ' _
gallon because the gauge is set for Imperial gallons."
. 7
A ? B [J C O

_ _
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STANDS ALONE? .' "'
TAILORED BY EVAN-PICON E
Deceptively simple, these '
Bermuda shorts are
triumphs of tailoring, fit
you most flatteringly, and
are fully lined to keep that
fit forever. In crisp all
• cotton hopsacking, color,
color, color, color.
Sizes 8-18 S10.0B
And Epic's vine-covered
shirt goes beautifully
with them. In 65%
Dacron * and 35% cotton .
that's easy on the care,
in color, color, color.

Sizes 8-16 $7.98
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Post Office Square
Esso Service Center
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Verified Lubrication
Road Service
Atlas Tires and Batteries
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Friday - Saturday
"Third Voice" — Edmund O'Brien
"Valley of the Redwoods " — John Hudson ;
Sunda y - Tuesday ,
"Glenn Miller Story " — James Stewart
.!
Starts Wednesday
"Wake Me When It 's Over " — Emie Kovacs

1 Tuesday - Wednesday r
l "The Hanging Tree" fl
|j "Strangers on a Train " Of

Alec Guinnes - Burl Ives
Maureen .O'Hara - Ernie Kovacs
- .—

|T
jJ
H

Frid ay ' - Saturd ay
''Timbuktu "
"Pier Five Havana "

bigoted that we will not cooperate
with just rules for the maintenance
of the campus.
In passing we should point out
that most student organizations
must deal with this problem of selfgovernment. The Men's Judiciary
has more clearcut cases than the
I.F.C. and by punishing individuals
largely avoids the problems of group
pressures.
Student , Government
rarely does anything questionable
enough to get in trouble. And the
organizations on the women's side
of campus don't seem to have
enough power to ever even face the

Sunday Only
F
H
1 'The Three Musketeers ' I"Prisoner of Zenda " §¦
I

Doris Day - David Niven

»—

students do not wish the responsibilities of sel f-government. Since
they particularly resist disciplining
their contemporaries on some matters, they ought not to be asked to
do so. The I.F.C. might even refuge
some cases on the grounds that
they would hesitate to infringe on
each others ' rights.
The Inter-Fraternity Council has
great potentialities for mature and
responsible government of the fraternities. We have seen the I.F.C.
act extremely effectively in running
rushing and pledging. With proper
respect for its own dignity and with
the respect of the administration
for the dignity of the representatives , such success can be extended.
And the administration need sacrifice none of its principles, for it
still has tii& ultimate say. In any
case, it can always bring its problems to the student body ; we students are not so recalcitrant and

.
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